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Welcome to Norwich University Online! 

On behalf of the faculty and staff of the College of
Graduate and Continuing Studies at Norwich University,
it is my pleasure to welcome you to our community
of learning. I am pleased that you have chosen to
become a part of our over 200-year old legacy and
experience the challenging and rewarding educational
opportunities offered by Norwich. Through a variety of
online undergraduate and master’s degree programs
and certificates, we are committed to providing students
an education focused on teaching the academic and
intellectual skills and practical knowledge required for
future success in today’s highly demanding and global
workforce.
Founded over two decades ago, Norwich University Online
is a vital virtual campus rooted in academic rigor and
experiential learning supported by a forward-thinking team
of devoted faculty and staff members that were chosen
for their exceptional instructional ability and experience
in their respective fields. We offer a “student first”
environment; the entire team assists students to achieve
their educational and career goals. Our educational
atmosphere, academic quality, user-centric platforms,
and supportive teams combine to offer an educational
experience that is both empowering and offers proven
results in career success. Norwich’s online programs are
rooted in the tradition that our founder, Captain Alden
Partridge, established in 1819 to provide transformative
academic and leadership experiences needed to achieve
distinction in our global community.
As a former online instructor and adult learner, I am
confident that Norwich’s innovative online learning format
will offer the path to academic and professional success.

I look forward to hearing about your achievements
throughout your journey at Norwich.
Today, you become part of a rich, deep, and proud
legacy. Welcome to the expansive and connected Norwich
community and everything for which it stands.
Norwich Together, Norwich Forever!
Yours in Service,
Dr. Mark C. Anarumo Colonel USAF (Ret) President
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